**Specifications table**TableSubject areaAgriculture, Geography, Sociology, EconomicsMore specific subject areaAfrica, rural development, food securityType of dataTable (Excel format)How data were acquiredFace-to-face farmer groups interviews using a structured questionnaire; geographic locations obtained with handheld GPS devices; ancillary data extracted from maps using geographic coordinatesData formatRaw,Experimental factorsData set was cleaned from duplications, data entry errors, incomplete responses, and wrongly GPS recorded coordinatesExperimental featuresInland valleys in four zones were randomly selected. A group of minimally 3 farmers from the selected inland valley was interviewed.Data source locationData are available for four regions (see also [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}):1.Mono and Couffo departments (Benin)2.Ouémé River upper catchment (Benin)3.Sikasso and Kadiolo circles (Mali)4.Bo and Kenema districts (Sierra Leone)The latitude and longitude coordinates of each inland valley are included in the dataset.Data accessibilityDataset is available with this article as [Supplementary data](#s0030){ref-type="sec"}Related research articleDjagba, JF, LO Sintondji, AM Kouyaté, I Baggie, G Agbahungba, SJ Zwart, 2018. Predictors determining the potential of inland valleys for rice production in West-Africa. Applied Geography 96, pp. 86--97.

**Value of the data**•A large multidisciplinary dataset comprising 499 inland valleys in three countries in West-Africa that cover location, biophysical characteristics, socioeconomic characteristics and inland valley exploitation.•The dataset can be deployed to analyze the potential for agricultural development, to characterize diverse inland valley landscapes, to perform environment impact assessments, to classify land use from satellite imagery, etc.•The dataset contributes to food security research and assessments in West-Africa and leads to further understanding of the diversity of agricultural systems and their potential to contribute to food production and income generation for the rural population.•The dataset was deployed to assess the diversity and importance of inland valley agricultural systems to a regional scale in Sierra Leone [@bib1].•To expand regional coverage the data can be linked to similar surveys conducted in inland valleys in Niger state (Nigeria), entire Burkina Faso and southern Mali [@bib3], [@bib4].

1. Data {#s0005}
=======

The dataset contains biophysical and socioeconomic information on 499 inland valleys in four zones in Benin, Mali and Sierra Leone (see [Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). The inland valleys are geolocated with latitude/longitude coordinates. The parameters ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}), grouped in four themes ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}), were obtained from farmers' responses during focus group interviews conducted in each of the 499 inland valleys between 2013 and 2014. Additional parameters were extracted from digital maps using the location of the inland valleys. [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} outlines the variables collected, and their source whether from the interviews or secondary spatial data sources.Fig. 1location of the four zones in West-Africa.Fig. 1Table 1Themes, subject and total number of parameters in the inland valley dataset.Table 1**ThemeSubjects\# of parameters**1.LocationCoordinates (Lat/Lon)12.Biophysical characteristicsShape, width, soil type, surface water, groundwater, drainage243.Socioeconomic characteristicsFarmers, ethnicity, farmer organization, markets, accessibility, land tenure214.IV development and useIV area, agriculture area, varieties, inputs, water supply, infrastructure19Table 2Summary of the parameters included in the inland valley (IV) dataset.Table 2**SubjectsVariableDescriptionUnitTypeSource**Hydrological dataFloodurfFlooding duration in inland valley (IV) fringeWeekQuantitativeField surveyFloodurbFlooding duration in IV bottomWeekQuantitativeField surveyFlowaccFlow accumulation (maximum)IndexQuantitativeDEM/STRM[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"} (30 m)WatersouWater flow sourceQualitativeField surveyWaterdurWater flow durationQualitativeField surveyWatflodurWater flow duration if temporaryMonthQuantitativeField surveywtablembEmerging water table IV bottom durationMonthQuantitativeField surveywtablemfEmerging water table IV fringe durationMonthQuantitativeField surveyWtablshbShallow water table IV bottom durationMonthQuantitativeField surveyWtablshfShallow water table IV fringe durationMonthQuantitativeField surveyDrainageIV drainageQualitativeField survey            Topographical and climatic dataShapeTransversal entrenchment shapeQualitativeField surveyElevationElevation (mean)MeterQuantitativeDEM /STRM (30m)WidthestEstimated average widthMeterQuantitativeField surveyRainfallAnnual average rainfallMillimeterQuantitativeARC2 for FEWS[b](#tbl2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}            Soil dataOCSoil organic carbon contentg kg^−1^QuantitativeAfSoilGrids250m[c](#tbl2fnc){ref-type="table-fn"}NtotTotal nitrogeng kg^−1^QuantitativeAfSoilGrids250mExchbasExchangeable basesCmolc kg^−1^QuantitativeAfSoilGrids250mSandSand fraction at 30 cm depthPercentQuantitativeAfSoilGrids250mClayClay fraction at 30 cm depthPercentQuantitativeAfSoilGrids250mpHSoil pH in H~2~OIndexQuantitativeAfSoilGrids250mSoilbotSoil IV bottomQualitativeField surveySoilfringSoil IV fringeQualitativeField surveySoilupslopSoil upper slopeQualitativeField survey            Socio-economic and accessibility environmentPavedrdNearest distance from IV to paved roadMeterQuantitativeOSM[d](#tbl2fnd){ref-type="table-fn"} & GoogleEarthOthroadNearest distance from IV to other roadMeterQuantitativeOSM & GoogleEarthDistRdDistance from IV to roadkmQuantitativeField surveySettlementNearest distance from IV to a settlementMeterQuantitativeOSM & GoogleEarthMarketNearest distance from IV to a market placeMeterQuantitativeGPS locationRicemillNearest distance from IV to a rice millMeterQuantitativeGPS locationStoreNearest distance from IV to a store of inputsMeterQuantitativeGPS locationIVmarketRoad type between IV and marketQualitativeField surveyVilgmarketRoad type between village and marketQualitativeField surveyIVmarketdisDistance between IV and MarketkmQuantitativeField surveyVilgmarketdisDistance between village and market distancekmQuantitativeField surveyPopdenPopulation densityPerson.km^-2^QuantitativeGPWV4[e](#tbl2fne){ref-type="table-fn"}LandownerLand ownershipQualitativeField surveyMenNumber of male farmers in the IVPersonQuantitativeField surveyWomenNumber of female farmers in the IVPersonQuantitativeField surveyEthnigMajor ethnic groupsQualitativeField surveyMigranpredPredominance of the migrants in the use of IVQualitativeField surveyLandaccessAccess to landQualitativeField surveyAccessAccessibility of the IVQualitativeField surveySeedsSource of seedsQualitativeField surveyOtherinputSource of other inputsQualitativeField survey            Farm management practices dataOthcropOther crops cultivated in IVQualitativeField surveyVegetableVegetable cultivation in IVQualitativeField surveyIVareaTotal area of the IVHectareQuantitativeGPS data/GoogleEarthExploitationMode of exploitationQualitativeField surveyObjectiveProduction objectiveQualitativeField surveyAgrisupportPresence of agricultural support structureQualitativeField surveyIvorganizatExistence of IV farmers' organizationQualitativeField surveyOrganizatypIf yes, type of organization and if no, noneQualitativeField surveyDvlopdIV development statusQualitativeField surveySoilmngtSoil fertility managementQualitativeField surveyWatersuplyWater supplyQualitativeField surveyIrrigationIrrigation water resourceQualitativeField surveyFieldsField developmentQualitativeField surveyDrainagprDrainage practicesQualitativeField surveyIrrigationprIrrigation practicesQualitativeField surveyRsvegareaWet season vegetable cultivation areaHectareQuantitativeField surveyDsvegareaDry season vegetable cultivation areaHectareQuantitativeField surveyRsocroareaWet season other crops cultivation areaHectareQuantitativeField surveyDsocroareaDry season other crops cultivation areaHectareQuantitativeField survey[^1][^2][^3][^4][^5]

The dataset is provided in Microsoft Excel format and contains seven sheets. The first sheet (*source*) provides citation information and refers to this data article. The second sheet (*variable explanation*) outlines the variables. After that the sheet location provides the unique identifier of each surveyed inland valleys and the geographic coordinates expressed in longitude/latitude. The unique identifier can be linked to the variables stored in four sheets, one for each of the four zones, called *Mali*, *Sierra Leone*, *Benin_Ouémé supérieur* and *Benin_Mono-Couffo* ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}).

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#s0010}
=============================================

This section provides a summary of the steps taken to develop the geospatial dataset. [@bib2] provides a full description of the methodology that was followed.

Data collection was implemented in two phases. In the first phase, 499 inland valleys were identified in four zones in Mali, Benin and Sierra Leone. These were 100, 149, 100 and 150 inland valleys in Mono and Couffo departments (Benin), Upper Ouémé catchment (Benin), Sikasso and Kadiolo districts (Mali) and Bo and Kenema districts (Sierra Leone), respectively. These sites were visited by teams of trained surveyors equipped with a questionnaire and a GPS. Focus group interviews with at least three farmers operating in the inland valley were held and their responses were recorded. Focus groups existed of maximum 7496 farmers and on average 15 farmers participated in the focus group interviews. With the use of handheld GPS devices, the coordinates of the inland valleys were obtained.

In a second phase, the locations of the inland valleys were imported into a Geographic Information System and their quality was checked. Spatial information available in the public domain were downloaded and imported in a GIS. These included maps of soil parameters, topology, rainfall, settlements, roads, population density, etc. Information for each inland valley was extracted using the location information of the sites and the values were added to the dataset of questionnaire responses and observations.

[Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} provides on overview of the 65 parameters in the dataset and their source (whether from the field surveys or public domain sources).
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The following KMZ files contain the Google maps of the most important areas described in this article.MapKMZ file containing the Google map.

The data collection was supported by the European Commission through the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) \[grant number C-ECG-65-WARDA\]; and the Global Rice Science Partnership (GRiSP). The authors are grateful to the many agents of Sierra Leone Agricultural Research Institute, Institut d'Économie Rurale of Mali, and Ministry of Agriculture of Benin for conducting field data collection.

Transparency document associated with this article can be found in the online version at [doi:10.1016/j.dib.2019.103699](https://doi.org/10.1016/j.dib.2019.103699){#ir0020}.

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found in the online version at [doi:10.1016/j.dib.2019.103699](https://doi.org/10.1016/j.dib.2019.103699){#ir0025}.

Supplementary data associated with this article can be found in the online version at [doi:10.1016/j.dib.2019.103699](https://doi.org/10.1016/j.dib.2019.103699){#ir0030}. This contains a kmz-file that can be used to display the locations of the 499 surveyed inland valleys in Google Earth.

[^1]: Digital Elevation Model/Worldwide High-resolution Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM 30 m), URL: <http://srtm.csi.org> Data derivation were done in ArcGIS.

[^2]: African Rainfall Climatology Version 2 for Famine Early Warning Systems available at [ftp.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/fews/fewsdata/africa/arc2.](http://ftp.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/fews/fewsdata/africa/arc2){#ir0010}

[^3]: Soil properties of African at 250 m, Soil Grids available at [www.isric.org/data/AfSoilGrids250m.](http://www.isric.org/data/AfSoilGrids250m){#ir0015}

[^4]: Open Street Map or digitizing from Google Earth. Layers derivation were done in ArcGIS.

[^5]: Gridded Population of the World (GPW) Version 4 in 2015, Center for International Earth Science Information Network (CIESIN).
